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The Super Soccer Alliance's top two teams prevailed over their counterparts from the Manitoba
Central Soccer League in the Manitoba Soccer Association's Senior Cup semifinal yesterday.

The Alliance's well-drilled Lucania side blanked the MCSL's White Eagles 4-0 and Sons of Italy
defeated Grant Mill 1-0 at the Winnipeg Soccer Complex.

The two Alliance teams now meet in the MSA two-game total-points final on the same pitch
Friday at 7 p.m. and next Sunday at 4 p.m.

Meanwhile, in the MSA's Senior Women's Cup, four-time defending champion Flames United
needed a last-minute penalty-kick goal by sweeper Jenny Dronzek to defeat Team United 2-1 in
the first game of the two-game total-points final Friday on the Red River College pitch.

The second game of the women's final goes today on the RRC pitch at 2 p.m.

Referee Mario Perrino was in the middle of the Lucania-Eagles game. It appears he hasn't lost a
step or his masterful touch in keeping the game flowing.

"We're a very fit team, which allows us movement off the ball," said Jordan Goetting, who
scored Lucania's third goal midway through the second half.

"The Eagles are a good, balanced team and made us work very hard."

Goetting credited Lucania coach Kevin MacKay and manager Mike Nardiello for creating a
championship team and atmosphere.

"Kevin and Mike put the best players together and made the players make a lot of commitments
to the team," Goetting said.

"Two of our best players didn't play," he added.

He was referring to fleet-footed striker John Berti being in the wedding party of midfielder
Marcella Paolucci, who was getting married yesterday afternoon. Both will suit up for the two-
game final



Bill Klymchuk opened scoring late in the first half for Lucania. James DeSilva added the
insurance marker in the 55th minute and Joel Bohemier iced the victory with a goal in the 85th
minute to help goalie Jeff Seney earn the shutout.

Referee Chris Golden was in the middle of the Sons of Italy-Grant Mill match, which was
marked by exciting end-to-end play.

Sons striker Cajic Emsad converted a crossing ball in the eighth minute to give Grant Mill's
goalie Phil Samyn no chance.

Keying off fullbacks Tony Nocita and Andrew Aitken, the Sons were able to build up an attack
from the back. The strategy kept Grant Mill pulling back for most of the opening half.

However, Grant Mill stormed to the attack in the second half, matching offensive thrusts with the
Sons.

"Grant Mill is one of those teams that make a Cup run every year," said goalie Steve Sawatzky,
who earned the shutout for the Sons.

In the women's first game, United sweeper Stacey McLeish opened scoring in the first half.
Flames midfielder Janelle Johnson tallied the equalizer in the 50th minute.

"That second game should be a barn-burner," said Chic Devenney, coach of the Flames. "The
sides are evenly matched."

Devenney pointed to the regular-season record of games between the Flames and United. Team
United held a win-loss-tie edge of 2-0-1 over the Flames.


